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WHAT DO THE VINTNERS BUY?
Assuredly old Omar Khayyam was not inviting dialectical debate when 
he penned the famous lines in praise of the juice of the vme. He knew darn 
well what the vintners bought: onions, bread a new wine P;ess' ano et WJ  
for the harem, new slip covers for the family camel . . .  all this after taxes,
of course!
Equally obvious are the things that the vintners of today buy: onions, 
bread, a new wine press,***** (censored wise-crack about harem s.), a new 
car (longer, with bigger fish-tails), etc.
But what makes these things "One half so precious as the Goods they 
sell???” N ot all the items are necessities; why work so hard to get them. 
Now-a-days it’s fashionable to talk about "hidden persuaders,” and the Motiva­
tional Research people will tell you of frustrated childhood desires, mother- 
images and what-not.
lust where to separate the bunkum from the truth is not too certain but 
motivational research must have something on the ball, or some of our million 
dollar advertising budgets would not be guided by the findings.
W e hardly have the resources to conduct a motivational research survey 
of square dancers, but we do think that some information along these lines 
would be helpful in luring more people into the square dance fold. W hat 
besides the obvious "just dancing” triggers people into buying square dancing.
W e would like to hear from our readers as to what "hidden persuaders 
brought them into square dancing. W hat besides dancing keeps people in­
terested . . certainly just dancing is not what makes "Knotheads travel a 
hundred miles or more to a dance; usually they could have danced right at 
home and saved time and energy. And dancing has very little to do with fancy 
costumes . . how many people join square dance clubs to "dress up ? Or to 
socialize? Or because the Jones do it? W hether these are primary, secondary, 
tertiary or even less important motives, they do form a part of the picture. 
How about it readers . . . what besides dancing attracted you to your hobby 
and makes it more interesting to you?
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THE SACK OF MEMPHIS
Special to AMERICAN  SQUARES
These are real sack styles . . . made from flour, feed and other cotton sacks.
There’s nothing “square” about 
square dance costumes.
Memphis, Tennessee square dancers 
proved this in a colorful fashion show 
officially opening Cotton Carnival 
Week, May 12. Modeling “Around 
the Clock” styles representing more 
than 800 yards of cotton fabric, sixty- 
one promenading couples squelched 
the idea that square dance enthusiasts 
confine their clothing interest to full, 
full skirts and good, comfy shoes.
An audience of 500 people saw 
dancers set the clock running with 
simple, attractive styles suitable for
wear at afternoon camps, clinics, and 
classes. They donned fancier garb for 
early evening callers’ dinners and reg­
ular club dances. All apparel in these 
groups were made from cotton bags— 
the same containers used for packag­
ing feed, flour, and other products. 
Print bags are especially appropriate 
for dance outfits, enabling couples to 
have costume variety at little cost.
For those special square dance occa­
sions—carnivals, festivals, and con­
ventions — ladies modelled beruffled 
dresses and gents decked themselves
(Continued on Page 24)
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DOWN UNDER DOINGS
By Ross L. Eioen, Claremont, Western Australia
Here in W estern Australia we do 
find your publication a great help in 
keeping up with the latest develop­
ments in the Square Dance field and 
I can assure you that many figures and 
Breaks as well as Rounds that have 
been taught have come by way of the 
American Squares. The Record Re­
views I find are to say the least excel­
lent. N ot that we are able to freely 
purchase American recordings, due to 
import restrictions, but have to rely 
upon many other ways and means. It 
is here that we have found your Rec­
ord Reviewer to be an excellent guide. 
Again the articles on Social Dancing 
in Am. have given us an authentic 
background on the whole movement 
that helps in an appreciation of the 
whole movement. Yes, in short it is an 
excellent magazine. Under separate 
cover I have forwarded a copy of our 
Square Dance Society publication 
SQUARE DANCE DIGEST. This 
publication will now supersede the 
W estern Caller and I can assure you 
will be regularly forwarded to you. 
Though the quality of the printing 
and the paper may not be as high as 
that of the W estern Caller, the quality 
of the news on square dancing here in 
the West, will be just as high. The 
copy forwarded is our first issue.
The latest development of the S/D  
Society, is the opening of the School 
for Square Dancing for 1958. This is 
the third School the Society has con­
ducted, and looks like being our most 
successful. At the close of the School 
to new dancers, last Saturday we had 
enrolled 407 new dancers, some 50 
sets. In 1956 numbers were 30 sets, and 
in 1957, 35 sets. I am the caller for the 
group and it is interesting to see the 
age range of the new dancers. The 
variation is from 14 years to 65 years.
Our method of conduct of the 
School may be of interest. The first 
two nights were free, following on 
from a £200 (100 dollars) advertising 
campaign. Then three more nights in 
which dancers could join. W e do not 
call them beginners since we feel this 
rather brands the new folk. They are 
known as new dancers. Small point 
but seems to be effective. The School 
will run till the end of the season that 
is, December. At the close some danc­
ers will join existing clubs, others will 
form new clubs. Incidently the Society 
is made up of the existing affiliated 
clubs. Each club having three dele­
gates to the Society which in turn 
constitutes the Society committee for 
the management of the Society’s af­
fairs.
We hope you will find SQUARE 
DANCE DIGEST to your liking and 
that it will serve to keep you in touch 
with our square dancing activities 
here. Again I would like to most sin­
cerely thank you for the copies of 
American Squares that I have received 
and regret that my advisory letter 
went astray.
W hen you feel you have a few 
moments to spare do write and let me 
know how square dancing fares with 
you together with any queries you 
may have in regard to the activities of 
the Square Dance Society of W.A.
"But the art must indeed have sunk 
to a low level when the applause of 
an audience can be excited by the mere 
ability to imitate a notable character­
istic of the mule."
Scott, "Dancing in All Ages," 1899
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REPORT FROM ALASKA
By Mrs. Francis Topol ski, Anchorage, Alaska
After a three year period of our 
Clubs dwindling down to one or two 
squares, if not dying out completely 
for the lack of leadership, and our 
folk and composed dances were be­
coming a thing of the past with no 
active teachers, except one American 
Round Dance Club which taught such 
complicated dances that most of us 
were left by the wayside, we are on the 
upswing again with 13 very active 
Folk, American Round and/or Square 
Dance Clubs in the Area. W e have 
from 2 to 8 squares in each group now 
dancing far better and knowing many 
more dances than in the past, although 
with many military members among 
us, we have to teach more people and 
more often than in a normal commu­
nity with the constant rotation of our 
dancers back to the States, soon after 
they become excellent dancers.
W e have a very healthy situation 
here; one Club has live music with 
polkas, waltzes, and even bop to fill 
in between the squares; another Club 
dances to "calls on records" and are 
up to date on the very latest square 
dancing from Stateside; a Round 
Dance Club that teaches dances for 
"square dancers” as well as for "round 
dancers” now; one International Folk 
Dance Club that works on the harder 
Folk Dances; several Clubs who have 
paid callers and teachers, and then our 
Turnagain Twirlers which consists of 
all volunteer callers and teachers and 
where anyone who ever had the slight­
est thought of calling is encouraged, 
consequently, in a club that often ran 
out of callers and calls before half the 
evening was over, a couple of years 
ago, now has 15 callers among danc­
ers, many whom could be called upon 
to call the full night were it necessary. 
W e have half hour each of Folk, 
American Round and Fundamentals 
of Square Dancing instruction starting
at 7 on Wednesday nights before our 
regular dance from 8:30 to 11. Until 
intermission we do the easier folk, 
composed and square dances such as 
Oslo Waltz, Gadabout, and Texas 
Star. After intermission it is likely to 
be Hambo, Sail Along Silvery Moon, 
and Chicken Plucker or Velco Do Sa 
Do. One Caller also has classes.
Our Association sponsors a Festival 
during the Annual Fur Rendezvous in 
February each year. This year we had 
20 callers on the program including 
the beginners who called early in the 
two evenings. I was in charge of the 
program committee for the event. We 
recently had each Club appoint a re­
presentative to be on a committee to 
have a Spring Festival, Fall Round up 
and Xmas Jamboree sponsored by the 
Association again, something that fell 
by the wayside several years ago.
Through the efforts of the Associa­
tion, we also have gotten an active 
Callers Association going again with 
17 callers belonging, that of course 
including the beginner callers who 
want to improve their calling with the 
help of the men who have had more 
experience. Many of these are inter­
ested in learning all they can in both 
calling squares and teaching rounds 
in order that they can get something 
started when they return to their 
homes, as they don’t want to give up 
something they have learned to have 
so much fun doing while in Alaska.
We also have organized a Teachers 
Workshop of Folk and Composed 
dances (19 people interested in that) 
and meet once a month to decide upon 
a Composed American Round and an 
International Folk Dance for our 
Groups for the following month. 
Being tired of so many new "concen­
tration” dances we voted for a couple
(Continued on page 22)
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North American SD Championships
It was my distinct pleasure to be in­
vited to N orth  Bay, Ontario, Canada 
to act as judge at the recent square 
dance championships.
The N orth  Bay area is one of the 
last isolated communities where square 
dancing has had a continuous life and 
is still an im portant social function. 
Everyone you meet knows square 
dancing, so it is not at all surprising 
that the championship contests drew 
crowds every evening and on the last 
night of the finals there were 8,000 
spectators who paid their way in. 
Obviously it must be a pretty good 
show to have so many people come 
night after night. The public interest 
is intense and they really cheer a good 
performance. It is very stimulating to 
realize how keenly they appreciate the 
niceties of square dancing. Very often 
the air would be punctuated with ap­
plause for a cleverly executed figure 
or step.
This championship is held annually 
and is sponsored by the N orth  Bay 
Rotary Club and is spark plugged by 
Sam Jacks, who is the overall manager 
of the spring fair.
Senior competition was won by Bob 
Lang’s set from the Hamilton area. 
Second prize was won by the Gateway 
Gambler’s of N orth  Bay. Third prize 
was won by Lucien Lacelle’s set from 
Temiskaming, Quebec, Canada. The 
Junior competition was won by The 
Daly’s Laurentian Square.
W e are presenting herewith the 
calls of some of the winning sets.
W e would like to see more dancers 
entered from the States. The spirit 
of competition was wonderful and we 
detected no evidence of soreheadism. 
I am already looking forward to next 
vear. — Frank Kaltman
DALY'S LAURENTIAN SQUARE
By S. Daly, North Bay, Ont.
(Jr. 1st Prize Routine)
A
Salute your partners, corners address 
AH join hands and circle left 
Circle left to your places all.
Allemande left and you hold on tight 
Catch your partner by the right 
Balance in —  balance out 
Swing with the right hand half about 
Balance near —  balance far 
Swing with the right hand, wrong way 
thar
Back up boys in a left hand star 
Shoot that star with a right hand swing 
And you allemande left on the corner 
of the ring 
G o  right —  then left —  swing all the 
way round for an alamo style 
Right to the next girl —  balance awhile 
Balance in —  balance out 
Swing with the right hand half about 
Balance near and balance far 
Swing with the left —  allemande thar 
Back up gents with a right hand star 
Shoot that star —  find your own 
Give her a twirl you promenade home.
B
First and third lead out to the right 
And circle left with all your might 
Now break at the heads and form two 
lines
Forward 8 and back you thunder 
Side gents hook and the heads duck 
under
Triple duck and you go like thunder 
Triple duck and you duck once more 
On to the next and circle 4 
Circle 4 you're doing fine 
Side gents break and you form two 
lines
Forward 8 and back you thunder 
Head gents hook and the sides duck 
under
Triple duck then duck once more 
On to the next and circle 4
(Continued on page 18)
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Daly's Laurentian Set - Junior First Prize Winners 
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THE CHAMPIONS
Bob Lang's Set - Senior First Prize Winners
HERE AND THERE
New York, N . Y. A testimonial dance 
for Mrs. Siller, that grand old lady of 
square dancing, was held at the Rail­
road *Y* by the N. Y. Square Dance 
Callers Assn. and the *Y’ and drew a 
capacity crowd. I doubt that there are 
many dancers, folk or square, in New 
York who have not danced to Mrs. 
Siller’s playing, and those who did not 
attend this event will be pleased to 
know that she has recovered from her 
illness to the extent that she played 
several of the square dance numbers 
that evening.
Pembroke, N . H. The 13th Annual 
N. H. Folk Festival was enjoyed by 
over 800 people. The financial report 
is not available here yet, but I under­
stand they realized a substantial net 
profit.
Lagos, Nigeria. A bronze work dug up 
by archaelogists at Ita Yemoo consists 
of a male and female figure promen­
ading in "skaters’ position’’ . . .  I sup­
pose some one will advance this as 
evidence that tw elfth century Yorubas 
"square danced’’ ? ? ?
New York, N . Y. There will be at 
least three free weekly outdoor dances 
in the city this summer. (1) Every 
Tuesday evening at the W ollman 
Memorial in Central Park. Square (Ed 
Durlacher calling), folk and social 
dancing. Live music. (2) Every Friday 
evening at Riverside Dr. Pk. at 104th 
St. Square (Ed Durlacher calling), 
folk and social dancing. Live music. 
(3) Every Friday evening, Grand St. 
Amphitheater, E. River Park with the 
Folk Dance Fellowship.
Ireland. Looks like the "Auld Sod’’ is 
going to seed. An editorial in the 
"Irish Echo’’ (an Irish-American news­
paper published in New York) com­
plains that on a recent visit to Ireland, 
the editor could find no Irish dancing. 
The gals he met at one dance hall had 
never even heard of "Stack of Barley’’ 
and other favorites of the Irish dance
enthusiasts. Actually, I suspect there 
is more Irish folk dancing done in the 
city of New York than in all of Ire­
land . . . and this holds true of 
several other nationalities.
New Jersey. Odd complaint . . . but 
the chief gripe I heard about a recent 
folk dance festival was "too much 
talking and not enough dancing." 
Hope this is not a trend of some sort. 
Square dance film. The Audio-Visual 
Center of Indiana University has put 
out a series of six SD teaching films. 
The dances covered are "Take a Little 
Peek", "Split the Ring", "Grapevine 
Twist", "Forward up Six", "Texas 
Star", and "Hoosier Promenade". The 
set sells for $500 in color and $250 in 
black and white. Individual single 
films $100 color and $50 B&W. The 
price includes separate records with 
and without calls, a manual and there 
are also slow motion analysis sections 
in the films. I suppose there are teach­
ers who must have such elaborate ma­
terial to help them teach simple square 
dances, but I wish they had used their 
project for folk dances, since many 
teachers have difficulty in teaching 
this type of material from written 
descriptions when they have had but 
little experience in the field. 
Maryland. Jack Carver sent in the 
June 29 date of the picnic held by the 
SD Leaders of Baltimore too late for 
the June issue, but the Sept. 5-6-7 date 
for their Camporee at the Fresh Air 
Farm in Benson, Md. sounds good . . . 
workshops, fishing, games and lots 
of dancing.
New Paltz, N . Y. We would like to 
congratulate the P.T.A. of The Cam­
pus School on their "International 
N ight" in which the pupils from the 
1st to 9th grades presented a complete 
folk dance program with numbers 
ranging from "On the Bridge of 
Avigon" (1st Grade) to a stick dance 
(Continued on Page 24)
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Social Dancing in America
A history by Rod La Large
Continued from last issue
Having read Mr. Cable’s rather 
wordy dissertation, the reader may be 
able to draw some interesting infer­
ences as to background of some of the 
dances that later became acceptable to 
white society; a closer scrunity will 
reveal a few of the pitfalls that have 
trapped many dance writers. You will 
note that he refers to the "Congo” 
as a dance "not pleasant to describe” 
. . . actually most of the movements of 
this dance are to be found in our 
present-day rhumba. "Congo” was 
also in use among the whites as a 
generic term to describe all Negro 
dancing, and, among the Negroes 
themselves, it could be either an 
amorous dance exhibition by a single 
couple or a sort of contre-danse in 
which the opposing male and female 
lines went through rhythmic gyrations 
that today would be described as 
"bumps and grinds”. Just when the 
term "Conga” was applied to the car­
nival parade dance, I have not deter­
mined, but this does nothing to 
simplify things, as I have seen the 
"Congo” spelling used for this also.
But the most valuable thing to be 
learned from Mr. Cable’s article is 
that the Negro in New Orleans still 
retained much, if not all, of this dis­
tinctive music and rhythmic coordina­
tions. As time went on superficial 
patterns were picked up from the 
whites and the grosser sexual charac­
teristics of the dancing were toned 
down to meet the standards that the 
white masters demanded in public 
conduct, but the essential Negro char­
acter of the music and dancing re­
mained dominant.
Probably one of the aids to the pre­
servation of Negro influence in the 
music and dance was the social struc­
ture of New Orleans society; not the
cultural or economic partitioning, but 
the color and racial division. In most 
of the country there were two color 
categories: black and white. Miscegna- 
tion was far from unknown, but on 
the whole the offspring of the white 
man’s alliance with the Negro ended 
in the darker community; they were 
regarded as Negroes whether they 
were mulattos, quadroons, octoroons 
. . . the smallest percentage of Negro 
bJood made them unacceptable fo 
white Society. In New Orleans how­
ever, there existed a "between worlds” 
society; white "gentlemen” were ex­
pected to have a non-white mistress 
and social events attended by white 
males and mixed-blood girls were 
commonplace. In later years it was 
quite the thing for white gentlemen 
to visit Negro resorts (to associate 
with the females only; male fraterni­
zation was considered definitely anti­
social) and most of the gentlemen of 
the day knew the Negro dances.
Under this aegis of quasi-respecti- 
bility the rhythms and emotional co­
ordinations of the Negro not only 
managed to survive, but were trans­
ferred to the white community on an 
unrationalized level where they con­
tinued to exist without prejudice as 
to their origin.
To be continued
Areata, Calif. The newest gimmick in 
the square dance world appears to be 
an award badge of "Instructor Inter- 
ruptor.” Glen Reasor is the originator, 
they tell us.
"Among the higher classes of so­
ciety, ball-room rowdyism is decidedly 
on the wane, but it is succeeded by 
apathy.”
Scott, "Dancing in All Ages,” 1899
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LETTERS from our READERS
Dear Rod,
I have just read your 'Brave New 
W hirl,’ and I would like to disagree 
with you. In our area, we cannot agree 
to pass 'Circle Left’ for standardiza­
tion, as we have two ways of doing it. 
Those who learned their square danc­
ing in folk dance groups still do a 
sort of grapevine step as they circle, 
and the rest of us don’t. So I think 
you’ll have to find another command 
for Big Brother to settle down to.
Seriously, we liked your article, and 
we really do agree with it, although 
you might not think so. Dan and I 
have always been sorry to see regional 
styling being smoothed out—we enjoy 
dancing around the country, and trying 
to guess how each person is going to 
do a Left Allemande, and adapting to 
it. W e like the Thumbs Up style in 
Arizona, and we even enjoy trying to 
remember how to do 'All around your 
left-hand lady’ in Dallas. W e have a 
harder time going along with the 
whirls between each person on a 
Grand Right and Left, and the back­
lashes in Southern California we ig­
nore. But we agree with you that it all 
adds a dimension to square dancing.
The only standardization we have 
been actively campaigning for is with­
in our own small area, and pertains to 
the new, synthetic figures. To take an 
example, we feel that no one has to do 
a Square T hru in his club if he does 
not want to, or teach it if he does not 
like it. But if he does teach it, we feel 
that he ought to teach it the way it 
was written, and take the trouble to 
find out how the originator wanted it 
done. And we do feel that if a new 
basic is written, the author should take 
care to find out if there is another 
movement being done somewhere 
else, using that same term. We are 
having trouble around here with 
'Criss-Cross’, for instance, as it seems 
to mean different things in different
parts of the country. For that reason, 
our Workshop has not accepted any 
versions as yet. T hat’s what we mean 
by "standardizing.’
Dan will be at Louisville, and is 
hoping to run across you there. W e 
may not agree with all you say, but 
at least you say something, which is 





Let me add my congratulations to 
the many others I am sure you will 
receive on your philosophy in "Brave 
New W hirl’’ in the June issue of 
American Squares.
I, too have often been filled with 
disgust in listening to the dogooders 
rant about standardization of squares. 
As you well know, there is no such 
thing as the best dance or the best 
group of dancers any more than there 
is a best make of automobile, brand 
of cigarette or breed of chickens.
I find, after 40 years of teaching 
and calling, that the dance which ap­
peals to one group may not appeal to 
another group at all. W e have a 
square dance club which has been or­
ganized since 1950 and one of the 
requirements in the by-laws provides 
that each couple in rotation demon­
strates a new dance of some kind 
each month, couple dance, quadrilles, 
schottisches, polkas, folk dances, mix­
ers— anything. W e have never de­
viated from this practice and the 
dances that do not "take" are simply 
dropped. We dance those that the 
group likes best.
W hat fun would there be in at­
tending a dance where you knew ex­
actly what would be danced? It is the 
new and different things that are
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challenging and exciting. God forbid 
that we ever allow our fun to be 
hobbled by a stereotyped drill which 
prevents any expression of individual­
ity. Far, far too much of that is being 
done today by so-called teachers and 
callers.
Keep up your good work. Keep 
hammering away at those reformers 
and do-gooders who may ruin what I 
believe to be the most popular and 
fastest growing type of good clean fun 





Thank you for publishing my 
"Mineola Masher” contra in the June 
issue of American Squares.
However I strongly object to one of 
your staff using the word "schmoe” 
in the directions. I certainly did not 
submit it and I resent anyone taking 
the liberty to use it under my name.
Frank Kanopasek, 
Westbury, N. Y.
Sorry we wounded Mr. Kanopasek, 
but the call did not rhyme too well, 
and we considered this an amusing 
substitute. If your sense of humor 
don’t run in that direction you can 
rhyme by using "Joe” or "Crow.” Fd.
Dear Editor:
"O riginal” dances never cease to 
amuse me but the biggest laugh of all 
is your Grab Bag original call by 
Floyd Parker NORTHERN LIGHTS. 
Eleven years ago Neil Hermance with 
the Co-op in Hutchinson, Kansas 
called and gave this dance to me and 
it was N O T original with him. Of 
course some of the yak yak is new but 
the dance is essentially the same.
I realize that some modern whoop 
and holler callers were still in three 
cornered pants 10, 15, 20 years ago 
and wouldn’t know the new from the
old. No one gives a tinkers darn 
whether the dances are original??? or 
not, the question is are they good 
patterns, fun to dance and not a jitter­
bug, rat race endurance contest.
Just a comment on Sister Doumer- 
gue on mixers. She sounds like a 
typical jitterbugging dancer that 
knows she is good, if you don’t believe 
it ask her—she’ll tell you she puts up 
with the plebians but "goodness I 
wish they could dance like me.” I ’d 
guess she’s from a one child family. 
E. O. Harbin, Dean of Recreation 
leaders, years ago said, "W e need 
more 'bum’ singers, 'bum’ players and 
'bum’ dancers.” In other words the 
pros and 'Hot Shots’ can take care of 
themselves but we need to help and 
teach the 'common’ man how to better 
enjoy life. I ’ll admit this, I think in 
many areas mixers and couple dances 
are being overdone to the detriment 
of square dancing but again it goes 
back to the callers not being able to 
evaluate programs, dances, crowds and 
place the proper value on each seg­
ment of the dance field today.
And while we’re at it I disagree, to 
a degree, with your editorial of March 
’58 on competition. Amateur competi­
tion is fine and is fun, but professional 
competition with fat purses goes 
against my recreational training grain. 
Colorado has had its state square danc­
ing and old fiddlers contests for years. 
They are good, but no big prizes are
(Continued on Page 16)
ORDER BY MAIL
. from Canada’s leading folk dan&
supplier. All makes of records and books 
for square, round, folk and contra dances. 
Subscriptions taken for
AMERICAN SQUARES
P. A. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
Box 816 Brandon, Manitoba
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Mac Gregor Records, 78 rpm or 45 rpm Price $L25
#814 W hen You're Smiling//Time Payment 
Square Dance with Calls by Bob Van Antwerp
A pair of reasonably simple modern singing calls, well done by Bob 
Van Antwerp. "When You're Smiling" should become a  standard.
#813 Instrumental of above (130)
Standard top quality MacGregor instrumentals.
#815 Dance With M e//Silver Bell 
Round Dance
Round dances exclusively designed for the round dancers, complete 
with box cars, banjos, etc. Excellent tone quality and good orchestration.
Blue Star Records, 78 rpm Price $1.25
#1513 Up The Creek (130)//Crackerjack (130)
Instrumental
"Up The Creek" is the better of these two. Well-played Texas style 
hoedowns.
#1514 I Can't Quit/ /Instrum ental (130)
Square Dance With Calls by Mack McCoslin
Square dance calls in real hillbilly style. Sounds much more like a rock 
and  roll item than a square dance.
Dash Records, 78 rpm Price $1.45
#2507 Arizona Stomp (130)//Mountain Dew Dee (132)
Instrumental
More Southwest hoedowns. The B side is a  variation of "Mountain 
Dew." It doesn't send me.
#2508 Gotta Chop Some Wood (128)//Mountain Dew Dee (132) 
Instrumental
The A side is exactly the same as 2507, but is listed as being in the key 
of G, w hereas on 2507 it w as D. This duplicating of items in different 
keys is sort of ridiculous. "Gotta Chop Some Wood" is the most monotonous hoedown I have ever heard. It is a  unit of 8 beats repeated 
ad nauseum .
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Western Jubilee, 78 rpm and 45 rpm Price $1.25
#552 Dance Those Gals A round//Instrum ental (128)
Square Dance With Calls by Pancho Baird
Pancho Baird rides again wiih a  pretty good number. "Dance Those 
Gals Around" should take.
#553 Gonna Have A Ball//Instrumental (128)
Square Dance With Calls by Pancho Baird.
"Gonna Have A Ball" is well done but so what. The market can never 
absorb the rush of new records.
Windsor Records, 45 rpm only Price $1.45
#4166 Chordex (130)//Golden Reel (130)
Hoedown Instrumental
"Golden Reel" is the first of the long promised series of Windsor hoe­
downs on 45 rpm. Featuring Joe Maphis, a  nationally known juke box 
favorite. The "Chordex" side is a  simple form of chord progression to 
which you are urged to put your own melody.
#4167 Long Journey (132)//Gitdown No. 1 (130)
Hoedown Instrumental
A wonderful presentation by a  virtuoso guitarist. We prefer the "Long 
Journey" side. The reviewer is probably prejudiced in favor traditional 
style hoedowns.
Balance Records, 78 rpm Price $1.45
#207 Swingin' Dan (130)//I've Gotta Gal (130)
Hoedown Instrumental
More Gilmore rhythm records. The melody will not annoy you. It is 
hard to find.
Record of the month
May we call your attention to the new SIO LP just received. 
It is SIO #4004 and features Lee Helsel calling some real frog 
stranglers. These are not for beginners or even just ordinary club 
dancers. These are deliberately designed to challenge the upper 
crust. No one can dance them the first time. Even the experienced 
dancers will need several trys before they can get through these 
numbers. No instructions come with these records so you are really 
on your own. It is unbreakable, plastic and sells for $3.95.
American Squares Book and Record Shop
W ill be closed Saturdays in July and August
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Letters
(Continued from page 13) 
offered. This I ’ll buy but not the 
N orth  Bay deal.
In 30 years of calling and teaching 
square dancing for Recreation not 
wreck-reation I have adapted hun­
dreds of calls and added new chit 
chat to them but except for a break 
called the Hop-along-chain I have yet 
to send in my first original to a square 
dance magazine. O f course, maybe 
that’s the reason I am enjoying living 
in Estes Park, Colorado as Superinten­
dent of Recreation for the first M etro­
politan Recreation District of its kind 
in the country enjoying a mild and 
beautiful winter instead of chasing 
over the country side ruining the ef­
forts of local callers and teachers with 
one night stands.
But the so-called professional will 
again pass on leaving the work in 
better more sincere hands.
Charles A. Kremenak 
Estes Park, Colo.
Dear Frank:
Enclosed you will find check for 
Wollensak Tape Recorder.
The tape recorder to date has 
proven all you claim it to be. It has 
performed well in every test I have 
put it through.
The Bogan I bought from you some 
time ago has also stood the test over a 
more powerful set which was too 
heavy to lug around.
A word about American Squares 
Magazine. I have been a subscriber 
since its beginning. I use it for refer­
ence a great deal and find it more 
valuable year after year.
Hobart Leslie, 
Trenton, N . J.
Enclosed find money order to cover 
last shipment of records; I do want 
to thank you for your prompt and 
excellent service. I would also like to 
say how much I enjoy your magazine;
it always contains something new and 
interesting, and those excerpts from 
away back are really amusing at times.
Up here in Canada square dancing 
tapers off in May and is pretty quiet 
until September, so you may not hear 
from me for a short while unless 
something new comes up. W e have 
had a wonderful season in Ottawa and 
I am inclosing a clipping on my clos­
ing dance of the season; it should give 
you a good idea how things are going 
in our area.
Yours for the betterment of square 




Mr. M urphy’s clipping tells of a 
"graduation'’ dance for nine sets of 
new dancers attended by his advanced 
group, the "W hirlaways” and most of 
the local callers and their taws. The 
"theme” dance of the affair was 
"N orthern Lights.”
NEW RELEASES
by Pancho Baird Caller 
#552
DANCE THOSE GALS 
AROUND/flip
Called by Pancho Baird
#553
GONNA HAVE A BALL/flip
Called by Pancho Baird 
Music by Pancho Baird's
G IT F ID D LERS
Available on 45 & 78 rpm
Western Jubilee Record 
Company
3703 N o rth  7th St. Phoenu. A rizo n a
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' L e t ’ s  r a c e  I t ’
This is the best 
“PLATTER PATTER” “WARMER UPPER” yet
S-8132 'Platter Patter” B /W  "W arm er Upper"
Patter calls by Johnny Schultz
S-8133 "Let's Face It" (flip)
Called by Max Engle with Burton's Wranglers
Available on 45 RPM only











Prof. M.G. Karsner 
Rickey Holden
Will be held this year at
Morehead, Ky.
For information write to
The Registrar
Shirley Durham, 523 W. Hill St. 
Louisville 8, Kentucky
Square D an c e  F igures
C o n tras
C a llin g
F u n d a m e n ta l D an c e  
Techniq ues
Folk D an c in g
Folk S inging
C h ild re n ’s D an c in g
C R A B  B A C
TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE SQUARES AND ROUNDS
DALY'S LAURENT!AN SQUARE
(Continued from Page 8)
ircle 4 and don't be late 
nead  gents break and you circle 8 
Circle 8 to your places all.
Head ladies chain across the way 
And the side 2 couples half sashay 
All join hands and form a ring 
And circle left like everything 
All 4 gents go forward and back 
Forward again you split the track 
And stand behind the lady's back 
Forward 8 and back like sixty 
Forward 8 and double dixie 
Ladies go left, the gents go right 
Girls promenade, the gents star right 
W alk right along and hear me sing 
Reverse the star, reverse the ring 
Twice around
G o  twice around and don't be late 
Girls drop in behind your mate 
Gents reach back, with your right hand 
And you pull them through for a right 
and left grand 
Two head ladies chain to the right 
And take that lady and turn to the left 
W ave the ocean, wave the sea 
W ave that pretty girl thru to me 
Pass through and turn once more 
W ave those lines from shore to shore 
Pass thru to your places all 
Two head ladies chain to the right 
And take that lady and turn to the left 
W ave the ocean, wave the sea 
W ave that pretty girl thru to me 
Pass through and turn once more 
Pass thru to your places all.
Allemande left and don't be late 
Gents join (left) hands and cross 
balance eight 
Balance forward —  balance back
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Pass (the first) by the left and (the) 
next by the right 
Balance forward balance back 
Pass (the first) by the right —  take the 
next by the left.
C
Four ladies chain across the floor —  
chain those pretty girls back once 
more
When you're back to your place again 
—  Head ladies centre for a 
Teacup chain 
Side couples swing with a left hand 
whirl —  Gents all swing with the 
corner girls 
Side ladies Centre —  Head Couples 
swing —  Head ladies centre —  
Side couples swing 
Gents all swing with your right hand 
girls, Side ladies centre —  Head  
couples whirl 
Side couples swing when you come 
round —  Square your sets and 
settle down.
Come down all to your partners all 
Grand right and left around the hall
Repeat all of B  for side couples 
D
Allemande left to your corners all 
Right to your honey and get away all 
Meet your own and promenade home. 
Ladies to the centre and all face out 
Hey
Ladies to centre and turn outside 
Off we go on the old hay ride 
Hey, hey step with pride 
You hey in line for four on a side 
Hey, hey till you meet them all 
And weave the ring around the hall. 
Bow to your partner, your corners all 
And bow to the lady across the hall.
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AND THE NEW LINE
W rite  fo r  l is t  o f TNT  
in s tru m en ta ls  —  recom m ended  
by schools for. dance in s tru c tio n s  
W e carry  a ll Square and Round Dance labels. 
W rite  us i f  your d e a le r cannot supply you.
MERRBACH RECORD SERVICE
323 West 14th Street, Houston, Texas
*1515: Briar Patcla /  Turnpike Special with patter calls by Richard Dick 
1516: Instrumental - Briar Patch, Key Ab/Turnpike Special, Key G
TEMISKAMING SQUARE
By Lucien Lacelle, 
Temaskaming, Quebec
Gents forward up and back 
Ladies circle the inside track 
Circle left go around the world 
Gents star right in back of that girl 
Take them by the right and pull them 
through
All pas de b a s ----------two by two
Pas de bas in pas de bas out 
Pas de bas in girls turn in
All pas de b a s ----------two by two
Pas de bas in pas de bas out 
Pas de bas in gents turn in 
Heads roll out like a rising tide 
Come back in behind the sides 
Sides out, boy and girl 
Come back in make waters whirl 
Heads out one more time 
Come back in behind the sides 
Sides out one time more 
Come back in like you did before 
Girls turn back for an allemande left 
Right to your partner, grand right left 
Break and swing in your places all 
Promenade all around the hall 
Right and left thru across the hall 
Watch them boys don't let them fall 
Ladies chain go across the square 
Gents circle find them there 
Turn them around chain them back 
Gents circle the outside track 
Watch it boys don't be late 
Right and left thru, right and left eight 
Right and left thru to your places all 
Half right and left form two lines 
Chain the ladies across the line
Chain the ladies down the line 
Chain the ladies across the line 
Chain the ladies down the line 
Chain the ladies across the line 
Join your hands circle four 
Heads duck under circle some more 
Right and left thru to your places all. 
Allemande left with your corners all 
Allemande left a right to your girl 
For a wagon wheel then give her a 
whirl
Gents star left and roll that wheel 
The faster you roll it the better you feel 
Spread that star way out wide 
Keep that girl on your right side 
Girls duck under face the set 
Reverse back in a giant rosette 
Pull them back through circle eight 
Circle eight and away you go  
Break it up with a do-paso 
Right to your corner back to your own 
Give her a little whirl, promenade 
home.
GATEWAY GAMBLERS SPECIAL 
1958
By Ron DeLaumais, North Bay, Ont.
Honor your partner, and corners all 
Join y5ur hands and circle the hall 
Half way round then the other way 
back
Gamblers step out and take a back 
track
Catch all eight with partners right 
half way round 
Back by the left and what do you know
(Continued on Page 20)
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CLASSIFIED APS
RATES: $1.00 per line. First line may be in  bold face or bold face caps. Deadline: 10th of m onth preceeding issue.
Books and Magazines
SETS IN ORDER, the national square dance magazine. $2.50 a year, or $3.70 for the special Caller’s Edition. Sets in Order: 462 North Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, California.BOW AND SWING. The magazine of Square Dancing in Florida. Published six times a year . . . featuring complete directory of clubs and open dances . . . official publica­tion of callers and dancers groups . . . sub­scription price $1.00 per year. BOW AND SWING, Box 801, Kissimmee; Florida.THE FOLKLORIST incorporating THE FOLK DANCER and THE FOLK MUSICIAN & SINGER. Published in Manchester, Eng­land. $1.50 per year Americansubscription agent: Frank L. Kaltman,1159 Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.
W A N T E D
OLD BOOKS ON AMERICAN SQUARE DANCING; Jason DeVrie, Box 42, Ameri­can Squares.
WANTED. Old books in all foreign lan­guages dealing with folk dancing. Kristos Shapllo. Box 555, American Squares.
Special Events
SQUARE DANCERS AND CALLERS. Allnew dancers need a booklet that explains square dance figures and e x p ressio n s.  Here’s one that is just right, adequately explains 145 of them  in a way that anyone can understand. 25c each CALLERS— 10 or more 20c each. Barden’s Bam . 77 Prospect St., Lebanon. N. H.
| A MUST for ALL Dancers
i  Here's the Fourth Edition of 
the Book that helps you 
locate a dance
NATIOHAL DIRECTORY
of Callers, Teachers and 
Leaders
Lists 5000 Contacts in 
U.S. - Canada - Europe
Can be obtained at:
AMERICAN SQUARES 
$1.50
S o  into a do-paso with a little bit 
o'heel and a little bit of toe 
Around you go at the Rotary Fair 
Meet your maid and shake the dice, 
Heads take your maid to the right for 
a forearm hook 
Step back see how they look,
Take a quarter turn and join all eight 
turn half way round 
Now place your bets on the roulette 
wheel
Where she stops nobody knows 
Around and around she goes 
Half way round join your hands now 
step back see how they look 
Now drop your hands and finish the bet 
Around and around she goes on the 
roulette wheel 
Now 7 come 11 now shoot the dice 
right home.
Ladies to the center and back again 
Gents to the center from a right hand 
star
Back by the left not too far 
You sashay round your pretty little 
maid
Then allemande left the corners all 
Do-sa-do your pretty little thing 
Then the gals to the center and form 
a ring
Change that ring to a right hand star 
Back by the left and not too far 
Meet your own with a right full around 
And a wagon wheel roll as you come 
down
Now pick 'em up with an arm around 
Star promenade around the town 
Gents swing out ladies swing in 
With a full sashay round and you're 
gone again 
The gents step in behind your mate 
W ith right hand up and roil all eight* 
Break that wheel just spin that gal and 
make her squeal 
Hub turns out just you and me 
Now take her by the left and box the 
flea
On to the next in the alamo style 
Now balance in and out awhile 
Box the gnat let's do it twice 
Gents star left and keep it nice.
(Next page, please)
(Continued from Page 19)
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Once around to the same little dear 
For a wagon wheel but you strip the 
gears
Catch her by the left for a do-paso 
A  right hand to the corner go  
Now pick up the corner and 
promenade 
Girls turn back like a card in a deck 
AncT you come back into your 
Gamblers hand 
And you promenade around the land. 
Repeat from Ladies to the center to
the (*) .........................................
Break that wheel and do-ci-do your 
corner
Come back and sweep the floor with 
your Gamblers 
Maids chain and sweep some more 
Chain right back with the left hand 
A  right to your own and circle left 
W ith the girls facing sunny side out 
Now put the girlrs on a rim of chip and 
circle about 
Now place your bets and ante in 
Thank your Gamblers all 
And promenade the hall.
iji s}c ^ ❖
THE SOLOMON MIXER
By Denny Easterling, 
McConnelsville, Ohio 
Record: M acG rego r # 6 1 4  (Solomon 
Levi)
Formation: Circle of couples facing 
center.
Ladies go to the center
Four steps
Back you come so sweet 
Gents you move right in
Four steps
Back you come so neat 
Turn your partner with a right 
Bow to your partners all 
Turn and swing the corner gal 
And promenade and sing:
"O h  Solomon Levi, Tra-la-la-la-la 
Oh Solomon Levi, Tra-la-la-la-la." 
Dancers sing with caller.
L O N G H O R N  
R ECO RD S
Box 271, Kilgore, Texas
#124 MELODY D’AMOUR 
#123 GREEN LIGHT 
I  #122 HONEYCOMB 
#121 FRAULINE
Write for free catalog of all the 
L O N G H O R N S .  You will enjoy 
many of the top favorites that 
will be danced for years to come. 
TW EEDLE DEE, JESSIE POLKA, g 
LO O SE  TALK, O PEN  UP Y O U R  S 
H EA RT  and others. 5
LABOR DAY WEEKEND




on Beautiful Lake Morey
P resen ted  by
EARL & MARION JOHNSON
w ith
BEULAH & JOE SAMEC
Bonnie Oaks— A beautiful modern resort with 
Seated bungalows — ■ American plan meals 
and all the dancing a person could desire.
6 meals, 2 over-nights, and after parties 
$37.50
No extra charges. $5.00 deposit per person. 
F o r R eserva tio n  or In fo rm a tio n :  
Earl Johnson
R.F.D. # 3 ,  Old Stone Rd., Vernon, Conn. 
Tel. Rockville Tr. 5-9602




FOR N A T IO N A L  
CO N V E N T IO N
New Square Dances
By "Jonesy"
#818 "Tuck Me to Sleep in 
M y Old 'Tucky Home"
and
"Highways 
Are Happy W ays"

















(Continued from page 7)
of older easy ones for May. Ranger 
Polka composed by an Alta, Okla. 
College Group in 1955 and Croatian 
Waltz (a Serbian Folk Dance).
Our groups here really go for Inter­
national Folk dancing, especially the 
15 to 25 age group; in spite of the 
fact that we keep hearing and reading 
that the W estern composed round 
dancing is taking over as filling be­
tween the squares, starting on the 
West Coast and spreading to the East. 
W e’d like to hear more on this sub­ject?
Our only Contra is the Virginia 
Reel, and I wish we could do more 
but I can find no one to teach them, 
although I teach American Rounds 
and easy folk dances myself, and my 
husband calls and teaches Square 
Dancing. My two teenage daughters 
both call as well as being part of our 
Exhibition Group from the Y, for all 
three types of dances we do. My ten- 
year-old son calls also, for a group of 
4 to 8 year old children who have had 
a club formed for them, on Friday 
nights. They have had Exhibitions at 
Festivals, on TV, Showboat hour at 
the Y and many other places. The 
Turnagain Twirlers have been asked 
for an Exhibition for the Policeman’s 
Ball this Saturday and next month, ex­
hibitions consisting of folk, American 
rounds and squares for the Nurses 
Association Bail.
So you see for the people in the 
Anchorage Area, who participate in 
our International Folk, American 
Round and Square Dancing programs, 
i t ’s only a matter of not having 
enough nights in the week to do all 
the dances we’d like to do.
"In no instance will a gentleman 
enter a ball room undivested of his 
accoutrements.”






















A  complete square dance course for beginners 




A  group of favorite square dances called in Ed's 
clean-cut style with complete instructions in the 
album cover.
Break-resistant plastic $4.98 each
AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK AND RECORD SHOP
CAN SHIP YOUR ORDER TODAY
S t s




The Sack of Memphis
(Continued from page 5)
out in white western shirts and black 
ties. Elaborate braid and trimmings set 
off the bright hues and dashing prints 
of the cotton fabrics used in these 
outfits.
Inspired by the yuletide season, one 
pretty gal sported a snow white frock 
appliqued with a battery - lighted 
Christmas tree on the skirt. Pointing 
out that cotton fashions go square 
dancing around the calendar and 
around the clock, other dancers wore 
show-stealing outfits for Valentine’s, 
St. Patrick’s Day, the Fourth of July, 
and Halloween.
Sponsoring the event were Memphis 
Cotton Carnival Association, National 
Cotton Council, Greater Memphis As­
sociation of Square Dance Clubs, 
M e m p h i s  Recreation Department, 
YWCA, and Goldsmith’s department store.
Here and There
(Continued from page 10)
from India and Oxdansen (9th 
graders.) How about stirring up your P.T.A.?
Coalinga, Calif. A new SD Mag., "The 
Caller" ran an article in their June 
issue telling of W estern Square Danc­
ing ("T he True American Folk 
Dance”) sweeping the country while 
"the most progressive leaders” de­
serted foreign folk dancing. I don’t 
know everybody of course . . . but I 
cannot call to mind a single capable 
folk dance leader who ever gave up 
folk dancing in favor of square danc­
ing. Also here in the N. Y. M etropo­
litan Area (perhaps this is unfair; this 
is a more cosmopolitan aggregate) the 
folk dance groups are all healthy and 
growing, while the square dance 
groups, particularly the W estern SD 















S u n n y  H ills B arn  
Fullerton  C alifornia
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LEE HELSEL Calls his second
SQUARE DANCE 
PARTY
Whatcha Callit • New Plucker 
Hurricane • Just Two
Mixmaster Taglon
Behind That Corner • Cumshaw 
Sashay Bender-Blunder 
Helsel’s Poppiri • Buckshot 
Circulator
CAUTION
THESE ARE TOUGH DANCES . . .  in fact, we almost dare you to dance 
them! Those who danced to Lee’s calling during the recording session 
had to make several “trys” on most of the figures before they were con­
quered. These square dances are not for beginners — nor even intermedi­
ates — for Lee has designed these dances to provide a challenge for more 
experienced square dancers. You’ll find a goodly number of Cross Trails, 
Square Throughs and Dixie Chains liberally sprinkled thru the 11 dances.
S. i. O. 4004 Long Playing at your dealers — $3.95
R E C O R D S  462 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
/yy^AAiUUVAAAAM AAAAAAAAAIW A/UVAAAAAAAM AAAM AAAAAAAAAA^V{
We have just received a tape from our European editor Margo 
Baughman. This tape was made at the recent square dance festival 
in Weisbaden, Germany. It is an on the spot recording of the calls 
at the festival. W e will be very very glad to send this tape on a 
trip around the country if you would like to hear it. First come 
first served.
We will pay for postage for the first stop and you are expected 
to pay the postage to the next stop. Sort of a Round Robin Affair. 
W rite to me at American Squares.
F r a n k  L . K a l tm a n
W*A#IAAAAAAAAAAAAA/*AA#*#WV W *#*AAA#*AAA#*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*
Smart - Gay - Distinctive
Squaw Dresses
beautifully designed in Cotton Georgette and in Zuni
Also Available
• Nylon Marquisette Petticoats
40 yards around bottom
• By the Yard
finest quality Cotton Georgette 
no-iron, semi-sheer Zuni Cloth 
imported , ornamental Braids
Regular and Junior Sizes
Send 254 for COMPLETE folder with illustrations, dress and yardage samples.
FREE on request: Yardage samples only of Georgette, Zuni and Braids.
D ept. A
1 4 05  Jew ell Ave. Topeka, Kan.
COMING EVENTS
Ju ly  3-6 Kutztown, Pa. Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival.
Ju ly  12 Arlington, Va. Hecht Co. Hoof. NCASDLA Sum m er SD Jam boree.
Ju ly  16 Asbury Park, N. J. Convention Hall. SD Rec. Prog.
Ju ly  25-26 Rapid City, S. D. SD Festi­val.
Ju ly  27-Aug. 2 Lake Norfolk, Gamaliel, Ark. Ozark Mt. Week, SD every night.
Ju ly  28-Aug. 2 Liege, Belgium. In te r­national Folk Music Convention.
Ju ly  31 to Aug. 7 Copenhagen, Den­mark. In ternational Soc. for Music Ed. Conference.
Aug. 2-9 Sidmouth, England SD Festi­val.
Aug. 7-9 Penticton, Canada. SD Jam ­boree.
Aug. 8-9 Durango, Colo. Spanish Trails Fiesta. SD Jam boree.
Aug. 9-10 Solvang, Calif. Danish Days. FD Festival.
Aug. 16 Santa Barbara, Calif. FD Fes­tival.
Aug. 16-23 Southampton, England.Southam pton U niversity English FD course.
Aug. 23-30 Southampton, England.Southam pton U niversity English FD course.
Sept. 1 Clearwater, Fla, K nothead Convention.
Sept. 13 Wyckoff, N. J. G range Hall.Balkan Ball.
Sept. 19-21 N. Colebrook, Conn. SD W eekend.
Oct. 12 Wyckoff, N. J. G range Hall. A N ight in Rum ania.
Nov. 2 Hollywood, Calif. The P a lla ­dium. SD Festival.
Nov. 8 Richmond, Va. Richmond Arena. SD Festival & W orkshop. 
Nov. 14-16 San Diego, Calif. Fiesta del la Cuadrilla.
Nov. 22 Wyckoff, N. J. G range Hall.11th A nnual Peasants’ Ball.
Nov. 29 Cleveland, Ohio. Cleve. Area Callers Jam boree.
A f a v o r i t e  folk d ance  r e c o r d ,  long out of pr int ,  is again  
a v a i l a b l e .  Due to a s p e c i a l  p r e s s i n g ,  you can  now obtain  
a C o lu m b ia  "M I S E R  L O U "  b acked  by "G ERAK INA  " a n o t h ­
e r  pop ular  d a n c e .  O r d e r  C o lum bia  #10072 7 8 r p m  only,  
@$1.  25  f r o m  B e r l i n e r  M usic  Shop N. Y.  C.  or  A m e r i c a n  
S q u a r e s  B o o k  & R e c o r d  Shop.
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Pardon our boasting - but here is a lil' ol' square dance that's just sure to captivate 
and fascinate every last one of you. It's a FUN dance like only RUTH STILLIO N  could 
put together and BRUCE JO H N SO N 'S  ca llin g  m akes it smooth and exh ilaratin g  - 
like a ride on a surf board at W aikik i. The SU N DO W N ERS BAN D  strummed their 
ukeleles and w hacked their drums like crazy on the music. If you thought "H O N E Y ­
COM B" w as great - just try this!
It's a "flip " record, w ith  calls on one side and the instrumental on 'tother side - and 
it w ill be a v a ila b le  from your favorite record dealer by J U L Y  15th.
No. 4 4 6 9 (4 5  r.p.m.)
T h a n k  Y o u
for your fine reception of our new 45 r.p.m. releases. Both dancers and 
callers have been quick to see the ad van tage s of their sm all size, light 
w eight and superlative p lay in g  qualities. In com pany with other lead 
ing square and round dance record producers, W indsor is indeed 
pleased with your acceptance of this im portant forw ard  step.
ÔindMPjkecords
AMERICAN SQUARES
1159 Broad Street 
Newark 2. New Jersey
REUB E N MERCHANT 
R . F . D .  1
N A S S A U , N . Y , Z
P O S T M A S T E R
This is SECOND-CLASS 
m atter; if undeliverable re ­





With each Bogen 
VP17 and VP17X * 
sold before Sept. 
we will furnish 
free of charge 






VP17 - - - - - $131.00 
VP17X . . . . .  $145.00 
Tax Included 
F o b  - Newark, N. J.
AMERICAN S U E  BOOK AND R E I D  I P
115 9  BROAD ST.. NEWARK 5. NEW JERSEY
